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PART 1 = companion song, OLD NEW AGE (Verses 1, 2, 3)

THEREFORE note that on CCLI.com,
the verses below are numbered 1, 2 and 3 as an individual song.
PART 2

(Verse 4 comes after PRELUDE and Interlude = 4 measures of Fm arpeggios ) ...

.

VERSE 4
There is NO philosophy that gives HOPE: See John 10: 10.
You're told by philosophies,
"Each and ev'ry sin you do CONDEMNS you...."
"Each and ev'ry sin you do CONDEMNS you....
... Your happiness depends on YOUR OWN success," say people who
Teach Old Age LIES as "New".
CHORUS
"There's NO hope unless you're perfect," says
Old "New Age" that gives NO Hope OR Love.
See the evidence of Math STATISTICS -Your hopes, given, show Answers to Prayer!
"There's COMPLETE hope through Jesus, Who's perfect," says
God IF you accept His Gift of Love.
Each sin condemns you, but Jesus wants you in
Heaven and offers Sin's PRICE.
BRIDGE
Second Timothy 4 warns us: IGNORE New Age's OLD LIEs to us.
John 10: 10, Life is in Jesus Christ! There's NO hope in New Age-- Satan's OLD lies!
Colossians 2, people will cheat you with empty philosophy -- OLD Age, NOT "New"!
First Corinthians, People say they're wise, BUT show they're really fools, by fighting God!
VERSE 5
God gives NO "philosophy", but shows LOVE: John 3: 16.
New Age // Old philosophies teach that
"You're ALONE, NO one to depend on....."
"You're ALONE, NO one to depend on."
God shows those who trust Him: He gives Strength and Peace.
God says DO NOT TRUST Old Age LIES -- They're Satan's!
(CHORUS and BRIDGE)
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VERSE 6
“There is nothing new under the sun.” It's TRUE despite often said. There is
Nothing new under stars or moon --- INCLUDING what's called “New Age”.
SPOKEN WORDS 1
Psalm 53: 1a
"Only FOOLS say in their hearts, 'There is no God'." (REPEAT)
VERSE 7

“There is nothing new under the sun” when it comes to philosophy. People
Do NOT like what they learn of GOD. AND so they keep “looking”.
SPOKEN WORDS 2

Readings from Colossians 2: 2b to 7.
[ENCOURAGE them in] attaining to all riches of the full assurance
Of understanding, to the knowledge of the mystery of God,
Both of the Father and of Christ in whom are hidden
All the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.
Now this I say lest anyone should deceive you with persuasive words.
[Keep] your good order and the steadfastness....
VERSE 8
There are NO new ways of thinking - IDEAS: ALL philosophies are really OLD!
From Beating Yourself up with whips or sticks, to Self-Centered “I'm THE World!”
SPOKEN WORDS 3

Colossians 2: 8-10.
Beware lest anyone cheat you thru philosophy & empty deceit,
According to the tradition of men,
According to the basic principles of the world and
Not according to Christ.
For in Him dwells all the fullness of the Godhead BODILY
And you are complete in Him.
=============================================================================================

Song Story. Written while van-camping in a Walmart parking lot in Steubenville, Ohio the AM of Hour
#14 driving to the ALIVE Music Festival near Canton. Finished first draft of music draft 3 days later... at
festival campsite, on my travel guitar under a hickory nut tree. I had to dig a couple of nuts out of my
guitar sound hole after the wind blew them down! So much Truth, so many words.... needed 7 more years
of skills training from God to finally have a sing-able melody. Thanking Him for HIS power: Ephesians
3:20-21. :)
Worked on (and prayed about) song OLD NEW AGE for another 7 years... Struggling
because so MANY IMPORTANT words, that it was WAY too long a song, but I couldn't figure out how to
shorten it. THEN God gave me the idea in January 2020 to "Make this TWO songs since it's so long..."
Useful definition and history: http://www.biblestudy.org/beginner/definition-of-christian-terms/newage.html
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